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UC is Transformative

Students who attend UC find:

• a wealth of academic areas of study
• a multitude of extra-curricular activities
• lots of internship options
• engaging mentors
• helpful faculty and staff

Transfer students from all backgrounds thrive at UC where they literally have a transformative experience.
UC is Transformational for California community college students

- Over 90% of UC’s newly admitted transfer students come from CCCs
- One-third of UC’s new enrollment each year are junior-level transfers
- Transfer students graduate at a rate comparable to first-year freshmen
- UC provides a variety of support services for transfer students.
- UC provides financial support to all students
More Californians

Why should your students choose UC?

UC bachelor’s degree attainment by CCC transfer students
• ~75,000 awarded in the last 5 years
• Almost 35,000 were earned by 1st-gen college students
Ongoing Initiatives

- Partnership
- Transfer Pathways
- ASSIST Next Gen
UC is a place for ALL students
Affordability

Financial Aid = Ability to Enroll at UC
The transformative power of a UC education
Resources

Data -Transfers by Major: GPA ranges and counts for admitted, and enrolled transfer applicants for each CCC by UC campus, by major discipline. http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/infocenter


Transfer Pathways Guide: http://pathwaysguide.universityofcalifornia.edu/college-pathways/0/0

Paying for UC: http://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/paying-for-uc/index.html

Counselors and Advisers Bulletin - Subscription and Archive: http://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/counselors/resources/counselors-advisers-bulletin/ -- please subscribe to our monthly newsletter
Thank you for your advocacy on behalf of your students and for your interest in the University of California.
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